Dr. Laiten L. And Verna Nye Camien Fellowship

For support of a graduate student in social sciences, foreign language, or education

To be eligible, a student must:
➤ be admitted in a degree program in the social sciences, foreign languages, or education
➤ be in good academic standing

Typical Award is for $400.00 and the winners will be recognized at the GRASP symposium.

In order to apply, submit the following to the Graduate School office, 107 Jardine Hall:

- Application letter which includes:
  - student name and myWSU ID
  - name of the fellowship being applied for
  - how eligibility requirements are met
  - how award will be used to further your education
  - educational goals
  - credit hours enrolled during current and next semesters

- One letter of support from a faculty member

For more information contact the Graduate School at 978-3095.